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The research advances that are described in
this paper can be said to constitute aborder
between modern statistical points ofview
and recent developments in digital compu-
tation. The latter had not occurred when
Tarter et al. (1) described one common pit-
fall that occurs in environmental research
when skew-shaped frequency curves are
encountered. It is also often the case that
the data configuration dealt with here
involves skew-shaped frequency curves.
For example, consider the estimated
density ofa gestation age variate, measured
in days, shown in Figure 1. The exact
nature of the data and the methodology
used to study these data will be described
below. One particular feature ofthis figure
is worth noting at this point. Rather than
the smoothly decreasing right tail of the
lognormal density, the estimated curve
appears to have a bump or shoulder on its
right side. As discussed by Tarter (2), the
curve resembles the cross-section of a rug
that has been laid over two distinct distrib-
utional components.
Suppose that a mother's recall ofgesta-
tion age is not best described by a single,
albeit skewed, density model like the log-
normal. Suppose instead that the data
obtained from some mothers are accurate,
while data obtained from their counter-
parts are a collection of guesses. Within
both the accurate and guess subgroups
there will be considerable variation. Even
if they were typically overestimates, there
will be some guesses that are smaller in
value than accurate reports, and there will
be some accurate reports of gestation age
that are larger in magnitude than some
guesses. Consequently, the problem here is
not simply an outlier, censoring, or trun-
cation issue.
Now consider the realistic situation
where it is not merely a univariate curve,
such as that shown in Figure 1, that is of
interest. Suppose there is a dose level,
exposure level, or key variate such as birth-
weight that is associated with the response
variate like gestation age. The same moth-
ers who tend to guess rather than accurate-
ly report gestation age may also tend to
give birth to underweight babies. Were this
to be the case, as will be argued below,
then this statistical configuration has many
obvious, and several subtle, effects on
research studies.
Methods
Suppose the conditional probability densi-
ty of a response variate value Y= y at a
given value x ofdose, or key variate, X, is
represented by
f(ylx) = P(x) f {[Y } la1WI)
[P(X)]
2
2
(
(1)
where Jj and f2 are probability densities
that are symmetric about zero. Here
regression functions pl(x), aYI(x), p2(x),
and G;2(x) describe the subgroup-specific
parametric variation with value xofvariate
X On the other hand, the mixing parame-
ter regression function P(x) expresses the
relationship between, 1) the Yvariate's
attribution to density.fJ{y- P-Ix)I/(xII/
I(x) or densityf2{[Y - p2(X)]/2 (X)}/
a2(x), and, second, the value of the key
variable X Thus, if the indexing variate
values, i = 1,2; characterize the pair ofden-
sities if{[y - pi(x)]Ii(x)}/ai(x), i = 1,2,
then the curve Ax) discloses the probabili-
ty that an individual selected at random
from the subpopulation whose Xvariate
equals xwill prove to be a member ofthe
i= 1 group.
The problem dealt with here is more
complex than that dealt with by logit
regression at least in two respects. For
example, consider the situation where
mothers specify the time between their
children's conception and birth. When a
response ofy days is obtained, the value is
not accompanied by the response: ". . . my
answer is a guess." Only the valueyitselfis
available.
Also, unlike logit regression estimation
ofthe curve log{Ax)/[1 - Ax)]}, the highly
complex representation of f(ylx) in
Equation 1, and not the more tractable rep-
resentation oflog{Ax)/[1 - P(x)]} by an ele-
mentary function, is utilized. Thus, besides
the curve Ax), the four curves pI(x),a1I(x),
p2(x), and G2(x) form part of the model
that also contains the function Ax). The
major assertion ofthis paper is that modern
statistical and computational methodology
can now be used to tease the structure of
the curve Ax) apart from its counterpart
curves p1(x),II(x), p2(x), and02(x).
Clearly, no method can successfully
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As shown by Tukey (16) and commented
on by Tarter and Lock (17), it is common
to encounter multimodal curves that are
not actually mixtures, just as it is common
for mixtures to occur that are not bimodal
or multimodal.
Although his work did not directly deal
with either data analysis or computational
considerations, Medgyessy (18) brought
the lambda method (the approach empha-
sized in this paper), which was first pro-
posed by the mathematician Doetsch
(19,20), to the attention ofthe applied sta-
tistical community. However, Doetsch's
papers, Medgyessy's 1961 book, and a sub-
sequent paper by Gregor (21) made no dis-
tinction between the problem of decom-
posing a mixture where the actual function
could be directly evaluated at an equally
spaced sequence ofpoints and the problem
of mixture decomposition where the data
are obtained from an independent, identi-
cally distributed sample.
The problem of applying Doetsch's
Fourier-based method to sample data was
first considered by Kronmal (22). Two
papers based on Kronmal's approach were
published by Stanat (23,24). The advan-
tages of applying this technique in the
bivariate case were discussed by Tarter and
Silvers (25), and Titterington et al. (15);
Tarter et al. (26) and Tarter (27) intro-
duced all but one ofthe specific techniques
described below.
Mixture Decomposition, Cluster
Analysis, and Regression
The primary difference between the
approaches outlined in the previous section
and those considered here is best seen in
the perspective of cluster analysis. The
popular procedure of cluster analysis can
be viewed as a heuristic mixture decompo-
sition technique that has several appealing
features when applied to high-dimensional
data sets. Yet it is based on the presump-
tion that any given data point should be
associated with one particular cluster. In
comparison to the all-or-nothing inclusion
presumed by clustering approaches, the
curve P(x) can be viewed as a "fuzziness
index," in the sense that the word "fuzzy"
is defined as "not clear in shape, especially
at the edges" (28). In the two-component
case, P(x) = 1 and P(x) = 0, respectively,
denote certainty of inclusion or noninclu-
sion in the first group. What is new here is
that the fuzziness index Ax) is treated as a
regression curve.
The practicality of Ax) curve estima-
tion depends on a feature of the form of
curve representation first selected by
Doetsch (19,20). Although Fourier coeffi-
cients of conditional densities can be
expressed very simply and conveniently in
terms oftheir joint distributional counter-
parts, Tarter (29) suggested that this may
have been overlooked. By incorporating
the Fourier coefficients, one can obtain
rather conveniently a sequence of estimat-
ed conditionals (i.e., slices) of a high-
dimensional density. In practical terms,
each slice shown in this paper was obtained
in a response time ofless than 1 sec on an
IBM PS/2 Model 70 with a 16 MHz
processor. On more recently available Intel
66 MHz 486DX2 and Pentium 60 MHz
processors, our routines can generate a
sequence of50 slices in less than 1 sec.
In addition to the capacity to execute
programs that implement conditional
switching regression on very economical
systems, running time is nearly indepen-
dent ofthe sample sizes involved. This use-
ful feature is due to the step that is inter-
mediate to the actual slicing process. What
is sliced is not the data set itself, but a
Fourier or frequency domain representa-
tion of the data set. As is elaborated upon
in Tarter and Lock (17), the number of
sample Fourier coefficients actually used in
all computations is much smaller than the
actual data sets from which these coeffi-
cients are estimated.
As explained in Appendix B, for c >1,
the lambda-based conditional switching
regression's applicability to the c-compo-
nent mixture model
f yIpl P2 ...Pc-l',l' 2. .,- -1aIIa2.cr)
Plf1 - i)/la, I/a
+ P2f2 ( 12)/a2 ]/a2
+ ... +(1 fcp V{ [( gJ1)/C C]
(2)
depends on two classes of assumptions.
The first is that unimodal f1, f2,... are
symmetric about a mode with coordinate
2 0. The second is that the parameters al. 2 2 a02'...' AC are individually proportional or
have some other monotonic relationship to
the population variances (second cumu-
lants) ofthe respective subcomponents.
Under these assumptions, the parameters
ct. ,.., of the mixture can be altered
by specific lambda user control settings in a
manner that reduces subcomponent overlap.
Even though the value ofcmay not actually
be known prior to use ofthe lambda-based
conditional switching regression, the struc-
ture of the mixture model (specifically, the
addition operation that separates mixture
components) ensures that a single multiplier
sequence will distribute among c-compo-
nents. Like a prescribed drug that is taken
orally or injected into the bloodstream, the
lambda-based conditional switching regres-
sion is designed to targetprecisely those por-
tions ofindividual mixture components, the
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reduced, expedite mixture decomposition.
Like most drugs, this process does not work
satisfactorily in all situations. For example, it
cannot directly deal with mixtures of com-
ponents that have identical location parame-
ters but different scale parameters because in
these situations, even though the common
value of all component location parameters
can be changed, this change will not help
separate mixture components.
Theory
The methodological approach used to esti-
mate the function Ax) is based on the dis-
tinction between mixing parameter and
other forms of regression. For example, in
the bivariate case, what Quandt (30,31)
refers to as switching parameter regression
involves the decomposition ofa mixture of
two bivariate normal densities, where the
constant value Ax) = pspecifies how much
one density contributes to the overall mix-
ture. Specifically, in Quandt and Ramsey
(32), the mixing parameterp is not consid-
ered to be functionally related to the value
ofthe random variate. The decomposition
ofbivariate normals is discussed by Tarter
and Silvers (25) and Titterington et al.
(15). The two-variate special case for
which Ax) = p and Ax) is therefore a hori-
zontal line is the only situation where mix-
ing parameter regression is equivalent to
the decomposition of bivariate normal
densities.
A mixing parameter regression curve
P(x) and the curve it estimates Ax), the
normal Mip = 0,x = 1.5) cumulative distri-
bution function Ax) =_ (x/1.5), are both
shown in Figure 2. While the xcoordinates
ofthe curves shown in this figure are simi-
lar to the x coordinates of other forms of
regression, the ycoordinates correspond to
the true values of Ax), the dashed curve,
and the estimated values, P(x), the solid
curve.
Before turning to the details of the
algorithm by which these figures were
obtained, a sequence of examples using
simulated as opposed to natural data will
be informative. To illustrate the procedure
used to generate the solid curve shown in
Figure 2, it is useful to show how the
Quandt form of switching regression dif-
fers from the form discussed in this paper.
The Quandt approach assumes that mixing
parameter P is not functionally related to
values, x, taken on by the independent
variate X, while the estimation of P(x) is
not based on this assumption.
In all the simulated data examples the
within-component correlation was set equal
to 0. The sample size ofn = 400 was select-
ed to match the sample size used in the nat-
ural datatrials described below.
The parameter settings used to obtain
configurations shown in both Figures 3
and 4 resulted in mixtures of bivariate
data, where for Figure 3 the probability of
assignment to the mixture component
whose y mean equaled 0.5, irrespective of
the value ofx, was the same identical value,
specifically Ax) 0.5. In both Figures 3
and 4 the x-variate component means were
both set equal to 0 and the x-variate com-
ponent variances were set equal to 1.
However, in order to clearly demonstrate
the difference between the Quandt and
new forms of switching regression, the y-
component standard deviations were both
set equal to the uncharacteristically small
value, 0.1. One feature of the simulation
routine that was used to obtain the data set
displayed in Figure 4 that differs from its
Figure 3 counterpart is that the curve Ax)
corresponding to Figure 4 switches from y
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Figure2. Example of estimated and true P(x)
curves.
= 0 toy =1 within a small neighborhood of
the x coordinate x = 0. Consequently in
the Figure 4 case there is a very small
chance that a data point will be attribut-
able to the upper component when its x
coordinate is less than zero while, on the
other hand, points such that x >0 are, in
a.5 .
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Figure 3. Bivariate data where P(x) _ 1Dx/a)-O.5, as a->oo, i.e., constantswitching.
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Figure4. Bivariate data where P(x) - D(x/a), as Y--O, i.e., sudden switching.
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the main, attributable to the upper compo-
nent. Thus, here, the switching function
P(x) is binaryvalued.
When D is chosen to represent the
standard normal cumulative distribution
function, then Figures 3 and 4 correspond
to two limiting cases, where the curve Ax)
=_ cI(x/(Y), and a->oo, for Figure 3, and
a-*0, for Figure 4. On the other hand, the
choice of switching function, P(x) -
V(x/1.5), was used to obtain the data dis-
played in Figure 5.
The data shown in Figure 5 may pro-
vide a good illustration of how data
amenable to conditional switching regres-
sion procedures can be simulated, but the
estimation of Ax) in this case would be
like shooting fish in a barrel. It is an unre-
alistically easy problem because of the
high degree ofseparation between the two
1.0
0.5
a
.,
I
la
-0.5
-1.0
Figure 5. Bivariate example where, since P(x) - (xl1.5), switching is gradual.
a
I
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components that was induced by the
choice ofthe two Y-variate standard devi-
ations to be 0.1. Consequently, to provide
both a more realistic and a more challeng-
ing example, the data shown in Figure 6
were generated.
To obtain Figure 6, the four Xand Y-
variate standard deviations were all selected
to equal 1, the two Xmeans were set equal
to 0, while again Ax) =_ (x/1.5). It was
from this sample that the curve shown as a
solid line in Figure 2 was estimated. It is
noteworthy that this configuration ofdata
could easily be mistaken for single-compo-
nent bivariate normal data where there is a
positive correlation between variates. Here,
quite to the contrary, the correlation
between the Xand Yvariates within each
mixture component was set equal to 0.
Thus, the pronounced covariance between
the two variates is entirely due to the
switching regression line Ax) ¢(x/1.5).
Procedure for the Estimation ofP(x)
The first step we take to estimate a mixing
parameter regression curve is to use proce-
dures described in detail in Tarter and
Lock (17) to estimate the joint density of
the dependent and independent variate.
Then Equations 2.22 and 2.23 of Tarter
(29) are used to estimate the conditionals
at a sequence of X variate values (see
AppendixA). The slice taken at point x= 0
through the line shown in Figure 6 is
shown in Figure 7.
Figure 8 illustrates the Kronmal (22)
and Titterington et al. (15) procedure
applied to the curve shown in Figure 3.
This involved the sample-size-controlled
modification of the Fourier transform of
the estimated density to obtain a curve
estimate where the standard deviations of
all mixture components are all reduced by
a user-selected constant x = 0.45.. As the
sample size n increases, and for any mix-
ture whose component standard deviations
are all greater than this value of X, these sam-
ple standard deviations will all be reduced by
0.45, while all other distributional character-
istics will remain the same.
Once the mixture-component-specific
variances are reduced sufficiently to assure
that the resulting curve has no component
overlap, one or another of the components
3 e
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Figure 7. Example of estimated conditional slice.
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Figure 6. Example of bivariate data where P(x) switchesthrough a continuous sequence ofvalues and
the overlap between components is appreciable.
3
U
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Figure 8. Mixture-component-reduced conditional
slice.
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751can be excised and mixing parameter Ax) can
be estimated for the slice at X= x. The results
ofapplying this process, first to the leftmost
and then to the rightmost component, aswell
as the fit of normal densities, are shown in
Figures 9 and 10. As shown in Figure 2,
when evaluated at x = 0 the estimated Ax)
curve passes through the point y = 0.5483.
Thus, in this example, while the Ax) curve's
slope has been estimated very accurately, and
there is almost perfect fit to the appropriate
normal density, there is some variation
between the estimated y intercept and the
truevalue= 0.5.
The trials described below were based on
a sample of447 northern California Kaiser
Permanente-insured, nonsmoking mothers
who gave birth from 1960 to 1963. These
data were obtained from "Child Health and
Development Studies" (33) conducted in
northern California. The investigation that
used the newform ofregressionwas aprelim-
inary to research concerning the relationship
between measured blood levels of the bio-
marker cotinine that might have been
induced by ambient cigarette smoke and
birthweight adjusted for gestational age. It
was postulated that either guessing or some
other factor predisposed to division into two
subgroups on the basis ofstated gestational
age. For this reason, gestational age was
assigned as a response variate, while birth-
weight was selected as the key independent
variate. Only those births where gestational
age exceeded 260 days and birthweight
exceeded 2500 gwere included in the sample
of447.
Example Based onNatural Data
Since Figure 11 is the natural data counter-
part of Figure 2, the X-axis of Figure 11 is
calibrated in standard deviation from the
mean units. Specifically, X = -1 corresponds
to a birthweight of 3004 g, X = -0.5 corre-
sponds to 3207 g, X = 0 to 3407 g, X = 0.5 to
3607 g, andX = I to 3807 g.
The Ax) curve was estimated to be an
almost perfectly straight line. The best-fitting
normal cumulative was found to be Ax) _
(D[(x + 3.67)/3.03]. Although the empirical
curve would have been fit better by some
straight line than by (4[(x + 3.67)/3.03], the
fitted normal cumulative distribution func-
tion was deemed preferable because the range
ofAx) is constrained within the unit interval.
Parenthetically, when the straight line was
constructed, it passed through the points
{birthweight = 3003, A3003) = 0.8206} and
{birthweight = 3809, A3809) = 0.9446}. Of
course, this curve should be converted into
birthweight in units of grams rather than
standard deviation units before it is used to
predict group membership for a given birth-
weight. In either scale, however, there is a
pronounced decline in upper-group member-
ship with increased birthweight. Sufficient
trials with simulated data have been conduct-
ed to suggest that the Ax) curve shown in
both Figures 11 and 12 does indeed have a
positive slope. Unfortunately, as reviewed in
Tarter and Lock (17), despite the many
advances made in the last 10 years in curve-
based inferential procedures, confidence band
or other conventional ways of assessing the
credibility of Ax) are currently outside the
realm ofpracticality.
If upper-group membership is attribut-
able to guessing, then women who guess
rather than accurately report gestational age
have a marked tendency to also give birth to
infantswithlowbirthweights.
Within the putative nonguess subpopula-
tion, the estimated relationship between
expected gestational age, p(x), and birth-
weight, shown in Figure 11, was found to be
almost exactly linear. There is absolutely
nothing about the nonparametric procedures
used to obtain this linefrom repeated sections
of conditional slices like those shown in
Figures 9 and 10 that would predispose the
estimated curve to be linear. Quite the con-
trary, as illustrated in Tarter and Lock (17),
the nonparametric regression methods used
here tend to emphasize even slight departures
from linearity.
In standard deviation units, the line y =
4.5x+ 280.0 (Fig. 12) appears to fit the rela-
tionship ofexpected gestational age as afunc-
tion ofbirthweight. Specifically, for a birth-
weight of3003 g the expected gestational age
a~r
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YVariate
Figure 9. Leftmost estimated mixture component
(solid) and fitted normal (dashed).
9.ra 0a S
II
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Figure 10. Rightmost estimated mixture compo-
nent (solid) and fitted normal (dashed).
was estimated to be 275.4 days, birthweight
3205 g to be age 277.8 days, 3406 g to be
280.24 days, 3607 g to be 282.3 days and
3809 gto be 284.2 days.
Discussion
The above example raises a question whose
answer has considerable bearing on many
environmental studies. This question is best
formulated in the context of the data many
economists now study with the help of
switching regression methodology. Why are
the data forms studied by environmental sci-
entists universally dealt with by ordinary sin-
gle-valued regression curves, when many-val-
uedcurves are thought necessaryfor the study
of economic data? Once it is conceded that
clusters, subgroups, and their finite mixture
representation are relevant, why not go one
step further and consider the possibility that
the curve Ax) does not assume a constant
value? By doing so researchers may not only
discern from the shape assumed by Ax)
information that is of importance, but, by
accurately representing the distribution of
variates like birthweight, gestational age, and
cotinine level, they may be able to obtain
highly accurate estimates of conventionally
targeted curvessuch as p(x).
For those researchers who are interested
in the details ofcurve estimation, Appendices
B, C, and D are included to deal with ques-
tions of parameter identifiability, estimation
algorithms, andcredibilitydetermination.
AppendixA. ComputationalDetails
When fm represents a marginal density, the
Fourier coefficients BfxO); v= 0, ±1, ±2...; ofa
conditional density fc(ylx), conditioned on
e
E
U
a
-1.0 -0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0
Birthweight (standard deviationsfrom mean)
Figure 11. Empirical and fitted mixing parameter
regression lines.
286 1_ _ ||I|||_
-Empirical
-i.e -o.5 0.0 0.5 1.
Birthweight (standard deviations from mean)
Figure 12. Empirical location parameter and fitted
yL4.5x+ 280.0 regression.
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the key variate value X= xO, have a simple
relationship to the coefficients BU, u = 0, ±1,
±2...; v = 0, ±1, ±2..., of the joint density
f(xy) = f,(yIx) fm(x). Assuming thatf,(ylxo)
can be represented as
00
suppose the coefficients, BUV u= 0, ±1, ±2...; v
= 0, ±1, ±2..., can be substituted into the for-
mula
B(xo) 1 e
At the value x = xO, estimates ofB(XO); v =
0,±1, ±2...; can be used to determine mixing
parameterAxO ) as follows:
1) The product is formed of each B(O)
times a multiplier that solely affects the over-
lap ofmixture component variances. The his-
tory ofthis lambda multiplier system is out-
lined in the Background section.
2) Series stopping and term inclusion
rules based on the resulting product are
applied.
3) The smallest positive user control set-
ting X of the lambda multiplier system that
reduces component overlap to zero at some
value ofy between the two-mixture compo-
nent mean values is determined. (There is lit-
tie chance that this optimal value ofX is mul-
tiple-valued rather than single-valued.)
4) The component variance-reduced den-
sity determined in steps 1), 2), and 3) is mul-
tiplied by the indicator function, Irb](X) = 1,
for a < x < b, 0 elsewhere; where the interval
[ab] is the support region ofone ofthe two
components. This step blanks out one ofthe
mixture components and isolates theother.
5) The control setting -X of the lambda
multiplier system is used to snap the isolated
component back into place.
6) The function constructed by means of
executing steps 1-5 is a Fourier series.
Consequently, the integral ofthis curve over
its support region can be determined without
the need for numerical integration tech-
niques. This integral provides the estimate of
AxO).
Detailed procedures for performing these
6 steps are described by Tarter and Lock
(17), as are certain theoretical issues involved.
Specifically, step 1 is discussed, which deals
with the issue ofmultiplier system indepen-
dence. As far as the crucial step 2 is con-
cerned, a technique for estimating the vari-
ances ofestimators ofconditional coefficients
B(X); v = 0,±1, ±2...; is outlined (17).
Knowledge of these variances is required to
determine stopping and term inclusion rules.
Appendix B. Assumptions and
Parameter Identifiability
The question of mixing parameter identifia-
bility is related to the distinction between
curve properties, such as thevariances ofmix-
ture components, and the parameters that
form part ofmixture representation. For the
c-component mixture model
f IP. '.P2 ...I'Pc-l'gl'g2 .' claIla2 c
P1f1 [(Y -i)/ I
+ P2f2 [(y-2)/2]/2
-'1 )
(B.1)
where c >1, the validity of the decomposi-
tion procedure depends on two classes of
assumptions. The first is that unimodal f1,
f2,... are symmetric about a mode with
coordinate zero. The second is that the
2 2 2
parameters 01, G2. O, are individually
proportional to, or have some other
monotonic relationship to, the population
variances (second cumulants) ofthe respec-
tive subcomponents. The second assump-
tion concerns a relationship between 1) the
parameters of/ through fc's parametric
representations and 2) the specific proper-
ties, the variances, ofthe curvesfi through
thefc.
In particular, assume that for s = 1,...c
the sth characteristic function offJ(x) can be
expressed as exp[wu(iz)], where thejth cumu-
lant K ofthe sth component is assumed to
exist and be well defined. (The sth cumulant
ofa densityfis the evaluation at zero ofthe
sth derivative ofthe log ofthe moment-gen-
erating function of}f) Then by the defini-
tion ofcumulants given byKendall (34)
W(Z)= IC,Zh/j!
s=1 (B.2)
For example, iff(x) = (I)[(x- plQas]Is5, (¢(X)
= N(,40,1), in otherwords, the standard nor-
mal; thenWs(z) =psz+ (5z 12.
Combining the above relationships, sup-
pose a certain sample ofiid data with datum
density fhas been transformed to the unit
interval in such a way that for all practical
purposes the kth Fourier coefficient of the
expansion offequals
Bk = pS exp[-27rik41 -22k2CF2
j=3
(B.3)
For thesequenceofmultipliers
{b() = exp[27r2k22]}
(R AA
whenf) is defined to be the function whose
Fourier expansion has coefficients {bk* X)Bk},
it follows that each member of this
sequence ofcoefficients equals
C /
pexp 27/t,-27k'h!2 -2A
s=1
- EKjs)(ij
j=3_
(B.5)
To interpret the effect ofthe multiplier
sequence (Eq. B.4) on the function whose
kth Fourier coefficient is Bk, notice that the
one difference between Equations B.3 and
B.5 is that in Equation B.5 the term (CY
2
k2 2 X) appears instead ofthe term Ts.
The roles played by multiplier sequence
(Eq. B.4) can be explained by noting that
the term (CF2-X2) ofEquation B.5 is associ-
ated with an important distributional prop-
erty ofthe underlying mixture model. With
one exception (aYs-k ) is the second cumu-
lant, variance, of the sth component of a
mixture identical to f. This exception is
that the original second cumulants of each
original component have each been reduced
by the quantity X2. Extensions of this pro-
cedure to mixtures where components do
not have a finite variance are discussed in
Tarter and Lock (17).
Appendix C. EstimationAlgorithms in
Terms ofKernels
Figure C.1 was taken from the Tarter and
Lock monograph (17) and contains graphs
ofseveral kernels. These kernels were formed
by truncating the Fourier expansion with
coefficients {bk(x)= exp[22 k]}; k = ±. +1,
±2.., ±nr, at either m = 4 or m = 8. In general,
the procedure described above can be used in
conjunction with any curve estimator fby
taking the Fourier expansion offand multi-
plying each consecutive term of this expan-
sion by the corresponding member of the
sequence {bk(x)= exp[2it2k2X ]}.
In the univariate case, analogs to the
kernels shown in Figure C.1 can be
obtained by dividing the products described
in the previous paragraph by the sample
trigonometric moments. If the multipliers
formed in this way have real and imaginary
components that are both less than one in
absolute value, then these components can
be treated as the Fourier coefficients of a
kernel whose role, like that ofall kernels, is
to spread the effect ofeach individual obser-
vation over the axis used to represent the
variate's density. For those researchers who
are familiar with the processes of kernel-
based curve estimation, the above procedure
can provide the means to adapt curve-esti-
mation software to construct decomposition
algorithms.
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Figure D-1. Stick-pin plotof birthweight and gestation age data with conventional least-squares line a
brands.
Appendix D.Credibility
Tarter and Marshall (35) describe a general
approach that can be used to bootstrap any
curve-estimation procedure that is based on
Fourier-series methodology. Although this
approach has been implemented on a large
mainframe computer system, it is currently
impractical to use it in conjunction with a
PC system. However, by means ofa simple
X non-bootstrap procedure, curves that are
related to mixing-parameter forms ofregres-
sion can be generalized to check on one par-
ticular form ofcredibility. The following is a
brief introduction to this procedure in the
context of the application to birthweight
and gestation age.
Before turning to the topic ofcredibility
assessment, some discussion of a key feature
ofFigure D.1 is in order. This feature allows
distributional contours to be portrayed by
X means of the data points themselves. In
Figure D.1 the position of the displayed
points and the plotting character (for exam-
ple, plus sign, asterisk, or small diamond)
used to representeach point is affected in two
ways by the estimator of the joint density
flxy) described inAppendixA.
Assume that the expressionf(M0o) repre-
sents thelargest value assumed by the esti-
matorofff, over the unique sample mode.
To begin the process of determining plot-
X ting characters, data points are substituted
as the arguments off. Plotting character
choices were made in Figure D.1 by subdi-
viding the interval that begins with 0 and
ends withf(m.,) into five equal-length, con-
tiguous, nonintersecting subintervals and
then using these subintervals as follows: a
particular (X,Y) point substituted into f
yields a value that falls within one and only
one of the above five intervals. When this
value includes or is between 0.8f(Mo) and
AMOS) itself, the plotting character chosen to
represent this point is a plus sign. However,
when the evaluation off yields a value
between 0.6f(Md0) and 0.8fMk), and yet
does not equal either ofthese values exactly,
a null plotting character is used. In other
words, the band ofpoints at this intermedi-
ate level ofestimated density is blanked out.
The reasoning that underlies this "blank
banding" process is that this ring ofpoints is
less informative than is the border that the
eye sees between the blanked region and the
unblanked region above and, as will now be
defined, the border below the unblanked
region. When the estimated density is
between 0.4f(Mk) and 0.6f'Mw, an asterisk
is used as a plotting character, and when the
estimated density includes and is between 0
and 0.2f(M-4.), a small diamond is used. All
other points are blanked out.
The blank-banding procedure was origi-
nallyproposed in Tarter and Freeman (36) as
nd a computational trick to produce bivariate
contours on simple personal computer sys-
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Figure D-2. Zoomed birthweight and gestation age-
adapted bands, least squares and nonparametric
regression curves. Purple line: upper nonparametric
band; red line: least squares regression line (same
as purple line); green line, nonparametric regression
line; blackline, lowernonparametric band.
tems. For thebirthweight-gestation agestudy,
these contours help compare conventional
95% standard confidence bands
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~~~X |
es ±| tla_~
Yti/2Yx n SSX (D.1)
around the simple unweighted least-squares
linear regression curve (321, to global distrib-
ution features. Within the confidence band
formula, Y, represents the regression curve
that estimates how the gestation Y-variate
expectation changes with X tl-W2 represents
the 1 - a/2 quantile ofthe Student's t-statis-
tic with n - 2 degrees of freedom, X~ is the
sample mean, here ofthe birthweight Xvari-
ate, and SSX is the estimated X-variate stan-
dard deviation.
The apparent translation of the regres-
sion line and bands above the centroid of
the cluster of points marked with the +
plotting character is attributable to the
attraction ofthe guess subgroup or cluster.
There are many aspects of estimator credi-
bility that apply to conditional switching
regression models. This is because besides
the mixing parameter regression curve
Pgx), at least four other curves, two for
each location parameter pi and two for each
scale parameter a, apply to two component
mixtures.
Of these four curves, the curve aY(x)=
a.,, which characterizes the scalechange with
x of the nonguess subpopulation, is the
curve that is mostclosely related to credibili-
ty assessment. This is because a(x) = ax is
the curve that is estimated by the crucial
component s4x within the standard confi-
dence band formula (Eq. D.1).
To deal with the a(x) = ox curve non-
parametrically, the term s can be estimated
in much the same way that Ax) is estimated
and treated as a function ofxand not, as it is
in conventional regression applications, as a
constant. In this way the width ofthe bands
shown about the nonparametric regression
curve shown in Figure D2 permits het-
eroscedasticity to be examined graphically. In
the case ofthe birthweight-gestation age rela-
tionship, the width of the confidence bands
about the nonparametric regression curve
remains the same as that based on (Eq. D.1),
even though, as will be described in a future
paper, the nonparametric curve is less attract-
ed by the guess cluster than is the least-
squares line.
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